**Vehicle** assignments include Automobiles, Recreational (ATVs, Boats, RVs, Jet Skis, SnowMobiles, Motorcycles, etc) and Specialty (Utility Trucks, Tractor Trailers, Commercial Vessels, etc) vehicles.

Capture the **Standard Shots plus** the corresponding **Vehicle** shots for each assignment.

### Standard Shots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overview</th>
<th>Each Corner</th>
<th>Make/Model</th>
<th>Mileage/Hours</th>
<th>VIN/ID#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Automobile

- **Controls/Dash**
- **Front Interior**
- **Rear Interior**
- **Tires**

### Recreational

- **Controls**
- **Rooms/Cabins**
- **Electronics Panel**
- **Accessories**

### Specialty

- **Cargo Interior**
- **Specialty Equipment**
- **Cargo ID**
- **Unit Length**

**Tips and comments:** Specialty vehicles may have cargo belonging to a third party. Make sure to also capture ID#s for these items. VIN/ID#s are typically located on the stern (boats), frame/fork (bikes/power sports) or on the windshield (automobiles). *These images may not be applicable to every Vehicle assignment.*